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Abstract
Find the Solutions to reduce plastic waste is an
This project is an idea of the complete study on
important process to protect the environment and
reduce pollution, where the risk of solid waste is
poly bags used in apparel industry. Poly bags
the biggest problems facing the world, plastic
waste cases the environment problem, recycle
waste in continuous increase of 5 million tons in
plastic bags products in to handy textile product
1950 to 100 million tons in the year 2000
give a way to the contribute of protect
(William et al., 2000), In 2012 Hoornweg and
environment, and enables the production of new
Bhada-Tata estimated in their book “What a
handmade textiles from raw materials available.
waste” that the world cities generate about 1.3
in this work Low density polyethylene bags waste
billion tons of solid waste per year and the
amount of waste would increase to 2.2 billion
(LDPE) cut to strips then woven by manually
tones by 2025 (Hoornweget. Bhada, 2012). Some
method in to handicrafts products, these products
plastic products become waste after a short time
introduced to 50 person to know their opinion
of purchase such as plastic bags, Many of its nonabout the products, then the scale (questioner)
friend to environmental and could still rest on the
was applied after having checked its psychometric
environment for hundreds of years, and also
properties to collect information, descriptive
plastic has lightweight and resists water
analytical method was used and descriptive
absorption which means it can float in the air and
the water and travels long distances.
analytical method was used, and The results of
the study concluded that the feasibility of using
waste plastic bags in handmade textile products
of the Export Industry packers into their usages.
In Tirupur the Apparel Industry are wide usages
of the Poly bags in the macro well and study has
been done in the followings.
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Fig – 2: - Colorless Poly bags
Flat Poly bags – colorless - LDPE for
environmental friendly issues.
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1.1Different Kinds of Poly Bags
Because both are a recyclable item but others
cannot be recycled easily. LDPE is little bit
expensive than LLDP. Thus, some producer uses
both elements proportionally while producing
poly bag. Besides, a mixture of both items helps
to make transparent poly bag. Thicknesses of a
poly bag for general purpose are between 100-450
gauges. In addition to materials of poly bags,
there may be different construction of poly bags:
1) Plain poly bags
2) Poly bags with flap
3) Lip and Gazette bags
4) Poly bag with button
5) Hanger Bags
6) Poly tubing/Heat Sealed
7) Adhesive Poly or self-sealing bags
8) Slider zip lock poly
9) Zip lock ploy
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to raw material before incinerate or burial and
reduce amount of new material which needed to
produce same product.
To contribute to a cleaner environment by recycle
plastic, the researcher use the recycled for one
type of plastic is the low density polyethylene
which used in producing not degradable LDPE
bags, these bags become waste after short time of
use, and they become important in our daily lives,
and because of their low weight the air and water
can be transported long distances which cause
additional pollution, if incinerated or buried also
non-friend to environment, the researcher
recycled these LDPE bags to handy textile
products as The books-holder, The mobile holder and handy bag, been selected for this type
of product to simplify the method and cost of
production to promote the idea of reusing waste
bags.

1.2 Manufacturing of Poly bags
Effect of Plastic on the environment vary depend
on the type and method of manufacturing plastic
and chemical items additives for add color or
desired properties some of these items has the risk
effect on the environment and on human health.
With cultural and technological development,
modern industry produce products from plastic
easy to use like plastic bags that help us move or
save our things. It has become an important part
of our daily lives from the home kitchen is
unimaginable without it, and the end of the
shopping process is complete without back and in
our hands several plastic bags loaded with our
purchases., Which makes great problem on the
environment and to human life. One of the most
effective ways to reduce waste, reuse the product
more than once time, this helps reduce the energy
used to produce and the raw materials and
production costs in addition to maintaining the
environment, also recycling in to new products
good to environment, it is method to give long life

Fig

2:-

Poly

Bag

Manufacturing Machine
2. Objectives of the Study
The study aim to achieve the following:
1- Contributing to protect environment by recycle
plastic bags.
2- Utilization of carries bags waste in to handy
textiles.
3- Development anew forms of handy textiles.
4- Propose available and cheap raw materials for
the handy textile.
3. Review of Literature
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3.1. Types of Plastic
There are about 50 2 different groups of plastics
(21), with hundreds of different varieties. Types
of recyclable plastic are sorted cleaned and thus
make recycling easier, The American society of
plastics industry developed a standard making
coder to help consumer identify and sort the main
types of plastic, these types and their most
common uses are:
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product packaging, medical and hygiene shrink,
shower curtains, unbreakable bottles, bowls, lids,
gaskets, toys, packaging films, toys, carrier bags,
high-frequency electrical insulation, chemical
tank linings and heavy duty sacks, while extrusion
coating (17%), injection moulding (6%), wire and
cable (4%), adhesives and sealants (4%), sheets
(2%), blow moulding (1%), and miscellaneous,
including pipe, conduit, and rotomoulding (7%)
(S.S DARA and Nagar, 1993).

PET: Polythene teraphthalate – drink bottles and
oven ready meal trays.
HDPE: high density polyethylene bottles for milk
and washing up liquids.
PVC: Polyvinyl chloride – food trays, cling film,
for squash, mineral water and shampoo.
LDPE: low density polyethylene – carrier bags
and bin liners.
PP:
Polypropylene
–
margarine
tubs,
microwaveable meal trays.
PS: Polystyrene – Yoghurt pots, foam meat or fish
trays, hamburger boxes and egg cartons, viding
cups, plastic cutlery, protective packaging for
electronic goods and toys.
Other:-any other plastic that do not fall in to
above categories such as melamine, which often
used in plastic plates and plastic cups plastic
(Manas and Roy, 2006).

3.4. LDPE Carry Bags

3.2. Polyethylene

3.5. Recycle

(-CH2- CH2-)n Polyethylene is the most widely
used thermoplastic material and is composed of
ethylene. The two main types are low-density
polyethylene
LDPE
and
high-density
polyethylene (HDPE) (Manas and Roy, 2006).

Is the process of recovering scrap or waste and
reprocessing the material into useful products,
sometimes completely different from their
original state for instance.

Plastic bags are made from ethylene, a gas that is
produced as a by-product of oil gas and coal
production. Ethylene is made into polymers. This
substance is used by plastic manufacturers to
produce a range of items, including LDPE carry
bags (Gogte 2009).
Use of polythene bags for packaging is increasing
day by day. Polythene bags are widely used in
daily life with every household using it for varied
purposes of packaging and storage. They are
considered to be more convenient for packing
products.
There is ever increasing demand for the polythene
bags in the market. Now a days, all shop keepers
and sellers of any products are using polythene
bags for packing purpose.

3.6. The Hand Bag
3.3. Low Density Polyethylene (LDPE)
Its properties include toughness, flexibility,
resistance to chemicals and weather, and low
water absorption. It is easily processed by most
methods and has a low cost. It is also resistant to
organic solvents at room temperature, 59% of
LDPE is mainly used as film which use for

The handbag is a bag to carry the different things
of light weight for the purpose of the simple
movements or in the shopping, and it carry by
hand.
3.7. The Books-holder
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It is a boxy shape open from the top and front, use
for keeping books.
3.8. The Mobile-holder
It is like small handbag, use for keeping mobile
by hang on the neck.
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The LPET waste carry bags collected from
supermarkets, sorted out, cleaned by water and
soap and dried by moving air then cut to Strips to
use as handy textile yarns.
4.3. Equipment and Tools
Square frame handloom - A Questionnaire.

4. Materials and Methods
4.3.1. A Questionnaire
4.1. Sample Materials
LDPE bags with different thickness and different
colors (green, white, red, and violet, blue).

To achieve stability and validity of the
questionnaire, split half method (Spearman and
Brown correlation coefficient) was used.

4.2. Sample Preparation

Table

1.

Validity

and

Reliability

of

the

Questionnaire

4.3.2. The Questionnaire Asks
4.3.3. The Responders
A - The plastic bags waste suitably for use in the
product?
B - Do the product is beautiful?
C - Are you accept to use the product?
D - Is the product contributed to environment
protection?
Table

2.

The

responders

The samples which consist from 50 people
randomly selected from employees of the shaqra
university - Faculty of education, Affix as the
Table 2.
description

4.4. Methods
4.4.1. The First Product (figure 1)

The hand bag, LDPE bag cut to strips, each strips
2.5 cm width then each three strips twist together
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to produce yarns has different colors (violet,
yellow, white, blue), Then woven the waste
plastic bags yarns in handloom to produce five
separate pieces of 1/1 plain fabric, then for
produce the hand bag, five parts of the fabrics
sewing together by using the same yarn which
produced from waste bags to produce front and
back and the sides and the base of the hand bag,
and then using polyester fabric as the lining. And
for produce hands of the hand bag, three strips of
plastics waste bags was braid together.
Figure 1. The first Product (Hand
Bag)

4.4.2. The Second Product (figure 2)
The books-holder, produced by cut cartoon to the
books- holder form, then cut the thick plastic bags
which have the blue, violet and pink color, by
Using the textile design depends on the extend of
the weft, the strips which produced from plastic
bags waste been glued on carton taking color
format to produce books - holder which decorated
by the use of waste plastic as flowers.
Figure 2. The Second Product
(Books Box)

4.4.3. The Third Product (figure 3)
The mobile-holder, Produced by twisting three
green strips of waste plastic bags, the width of the
strip is 2 cm to product yarn formation of waste
plastic bags, then woven these yarns on handloom
using textile design 3/3, then used industrial
plastic strips as a hand of mobile - holder.
Figure 3. The Third Product
(Mobile Bag)

4.4.4. Data Collected and Analysis
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To assess the feasibility of using waste plastic
bags in the first and second and third products the
questionnaire was distributed to 50 people
randomly selected from employees of the Export
Company, Faculty of education, Garment Shops
which consist from a faculty, staff, employees and
students to answer on questionnaire, then “SPSS”
program was used to manipulate the data
statistically, frequency and percentage was used
for the answers.
5. Results and Discussion
Table 2 shows that 86% of the sample survey
agree on the suitability of waste plastic bags as
raw material for use in the first product (figure 1),
And 92% agree their suitability for use in second
product (figure 2), while 78% on their suitability
for use in the third product (figure 3), From the
above table it is clear that the great majority agree
on waste plastic bags are cheap and available raw
materials for use in handy textile products in the
pictures above. Opinion varies on whether should
do some processors to the plastic bags waste
before use in previous products, so that 40%, 26%
and 38% sample survey saw that should be do
some processors to the raw material prior to use in
the product first, second and third respectively,
while 50%, 52% and 42% of sample survey saw
that waste plastic bags suitable for use as the
product without do any process to the first and
second and third product respectively.
To Evaluate the acceptability of using the plastic
bags waste in handy textile products from
aesthetically by evaluate of general shape, texture
and shine then the results were as in table 3. 76%
to 88% and 74% sample survey agree on the
beauty of the form while not agree 6% and 2%
and 10% to the shape beauty of the first and
second and third product respectively, 74%, 84%
and 66% agree to the suitability of the texture of
the first and second and third product
respectively, and also 62% and 78% and 68%
agree to the suitability of the shine of the first and
second and third product.
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Table 3. Suitability of Plastic Bags Waste for Use in the Products

From the Results of Table 3 was observed accept aesthetically to products that have been produced using
waste plastic bags.
plastic bags before turning to waste, which
6. Conclusions
contributed in environmental protection in
addition to the features as raw material for hand
In this study found that the recycle of plastic bags
textiles and aesthetic features.
waste into handy textile in the first product which
is a hand bag and the second product which is the
books holder and third product which is the
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